
Pandemic or Infectious Disease Procedures 

 

    Limiting Exposure: Precautions to take 
 
● Only have one open entrance to the building.  
● Always share a friendly hello and a smile.  
● Staff will use face covering / masks and hand sanitizer while helping visitors. 
● Use social distancing and one-way flow of traffic if possible.  
● Eliminate soft surfaces if possible. 
● Offer a curbside service during an infectious disease time-period. 
● Assist visitors with any materials they may need. 
● Staff member will wear a mask and sanitize their hands before when gathering materials 

for visitor and will place them in a bag prior to giving them to visitor. 
● Limit numbers of visitors allowed in visitor center and limit their access to different 

rooms. 
● Visitors are not to enter brochure rooms, handle brochures in visitor center, or linger 

around inside visitor center. 
● Limit number of visitors in bathroom.  
● Block off gift shop and only allow entry if they ask, limit number of visitors in gift shop. 

Visitor may briefly look in gift shop, (try to eliminate their wanting to touch everything.) 
Ask if you can get anything for them.  

● If purchasing, hold tablet for them, have them swipe their own card and they can use 
their finger to sign. Sanitize tablet after their use. If paying with cash, wash hands after 
purchase. 

● Clean and sanitize bathroom, doors and other high touch visitor places after each visitor. 
● Clean and sanitize often commonly touched areas throughout visitor center.  
● Clean and sanitize individual staff works areas / do not share work areas, phone or 

equipment. (when possible) 
● Clean and sanitize staff common use areas often. 
● Do not lick stamps or envelope closures. 
● When getting mail, be sure to wash hands thoroughly after opening all envelopes. 
● When receiving packages, leave in an isolated area for 3 days, or wash hands after 

opening, emptying and disposing of exterior package.  
 

See specific procedures for more details.  
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Visitor Interaction During Pandemic Situation 
Remember social distancing! Always wear your face covering or mask! 

Visitors Procedures: Limit them exposing us and us exposing them to a virus or disease. 

 

Visitor Curbside Service: (If only calling in and not coming in center.) 
1. Visitor can call upon arrival. The usual mode of questioning, where from, what can we help them with?  

2.  If no need to enter building and only requesting information, we get info for them and do curbside delivery of 

bagged materials.   

Staff Action:  
1. Staff to wear face covering or mask and sanitize hands prior to gathering materials.  
2. Staff gathers requested materials and PCTB handout and places them in a plastic bag. No need to survey visitor if 

not coming into center.  
3. Staff member delivers bag of materials to visitor vehicle and maintain social distance if possible.  
4. Thank them for stopping by and wish them a safe trip!  

 

Visitor Enters Building: (Physically walks in front door, side door to remain locked)  

Staff Action: 
1. Visitor enters build and is to stop at welcome table.  
2. Staff greets visitor at table with mask or face covering on and uses hand sanitizer. 
3. Staff offers visitor hand sanitizer and ask them to fill out a survey and they keep the pen.  
4. Staff will date, put a time and initials on bottom of survey. (Place survey in sheet protector in binder for later 

use, if needed)  
5. If needing to come in the building: advise them that the use of face coverings is recommended and if they if 

have a mask to please use it. Staff will wear their mask / face covering with all visitors.  
6. Upon entry to building, encourage sanitizer use. Lovely smile with your eyes, and friendly hello!  
7. If need to use restroom, only allow 2 persons of same traveler party to enter building at one time. Direct them 

to the family restroom. (this limits their want to linger or wander around.) Outside the building is a great place 
to stretch their legs and move around. If inclement weather, exceptions can be made at that time. They can 
enter the Pulaski County room for that if needed.  

8. If needing information: Staff will sanitize hands and wear a face covering / mask prior to gathering materials. 
Gather requested materials and place in plastic bag and hand to visitor.  

9. Rest Area Café is not open or to be used at this time refer them to one of our wonderful parks for their 
picnicking! George Reed park has picnic tables available, advise them that they should use our restrooms first! 
Both St. Robert and Waynesville Parks have covered pavilions, if open. (playgrounds will probably be closed) 
Rest area café use is not open, an exception can be made in inclement weather (rain, bad storm etc.)  

10. One Visitor at a time may enter gift shop OR you can get items for them if they see what they want from 
doorway. Ring up customer sale and bag items (see procedures.)  

11. Let visitors know about our awesome restaurants, shops, parks, museums and walking trails to visit. (dependent 
on openings) Let them know refueling options in the area as well and invite them to come back soon to visit 
Pulaski County USA! 

12. Offer sanitizer upon their leaving and thank them for stopping in!  
13. Place date, time and VSR Rep initials on bottom of survey and put in sheet protector in binder for future use if 

needed.  (if not already done)  

14. Staff washes hands / sanitizes after assisting and then prepares to sanitize used areas after visitor leaves.  
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Cleaning After Visitors During Pandemic  

Sanitizing Visitor Areas 

After Visitor Leaves: 

Staff Procedures: Limit us exposing them, limit them exposing us.  
Always remember social distancing! Wear your mask!  
 
After Visitor Leaves:  
Staff will clean visitor areas while wearing face covering / mask and wearing gloves! 
Sanitize areas used by visitor. Use bleach spray with paper towels. 
● Wipe down welcome table, sneeze guard, and necessary entry area. 
● Wipe door and handles inside & outside. 
● Clean bathroom counters, sinks, stall doors and knobs and toilets to include toilet seat, 

paper holder and flush handle. Wipe down mirror and hand dryer too.  
● Clean bathroom light switch and paper towel, soap and sanitizer dispenser covers. 
● If purchased items, use sanitizing wipes for tablet and stylus (if used.) 
● If cash was handled, staff to wash hands.  
● Sanitize or wash cleaning gloves after cleaning areas.  
● Bleach mop bathroom floors and tile areas frequented by visitors daily, if needed.  

 
Limit use of Clorox wipes: Clorox Wipes are mainly for workstation use, especially phones, 
computers and sensitive electronic equipment and work areas due to unavailability in stores.  
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Pandemic Infectious Disease Procedures 

Employee Work Areas  
Limiting the exposure of virus infection in the workplace should be # 1 Priority! 
 
Reserve sanitizing wipes for sensitive and or electronic equipment such as phones, computers, printer, 

postage machine and register tablet.  

 

Use bleach spray and paper towels to sanitize other hard surfaces such as desks, doors, drawers and 

doorknobs, tables and other hard surfaces.  

 
Sanitizing Procedures: 

● Staff members will wear cloth face covering when assisting visitors, vendors, or partners.  

● Staff will wear cloth face covering while interacting with other staff members if maintaining a minimum 

of 6 feet of distance is not possible. 

● Staff members will only use their own workstation, phone or desk to complete their work and 

assignments.  

● Staff to clean their own workstation daily, be sure to clean phone, computer, mouse, desk, chair, 

drawers, counter tops.  

● If using a common shared work area such as the printer, postage machine, or register sanitize the area 

after each use. (With a sanitizing wipe) If possible, bundle all work outside your normal workstation to 

be done at one time, if feasible.  

● Each staff member will be issued a pair of cleaning gloves. When cleaning, use your assigned pair of 

gloves to sanitize areas, then spray your gloves with bleach mixture spray or with soap and water to 

keep gloves sanitized prior to taking them off. Wash your hands after taking gloves off. Store gloves at 

your workstation in a bag.  

● When using kitchen or preparing a meal in the kitchen, clean and sanitize your area after use. Be sure 

to clean knobs, fridge handles microwave and sink faucet handles.  

● Wash your hands before preparing your meal and before eating.  

● Immediately wash your own dishes after use, do not leave them in the sink to be cleaned later.  

● Kitchen cabinets, fridge, drawers etc. wiped down often and after using. 

 

Staff will collectively work as a team to help keep the visitor center clean and sanitized. It is not the 

responsibility of any one staff member to continually clean the center. Work as a team and take turns! 

 

Items to be intermittently cleaned throughout the day or after each visitor: Wear your gloves! 

Entry way door handles, welcome table, sneeze guard.  

Bathroom door handles, bathroom stall doors and handles, toilets and handles, sink tops and knobs. 

Mirrors and paper towel, soap and sanitizer dispenser exteriors to be wiped daily.  

Other commonly touched and used items and areas, like light switches ect. 

Floors of bathrooms, common visitor areas, entry way and kitchen, to be bleach mopped daily, or as needed. 

Outside trash cover and kiosk bleach sprayed and wiped as needed. 

 

Be Kind …. Share the Work and Take Turns! 
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Pandemic  

Staff Health Requirements 
 
Staff is to arrive to work on time and healthy on their appointed workdays. 

Do not come to work if you think you might be sick! 
PCTB policies will determine if leave of work will qualify for paid time off or other employment benefits. 

 

If any of the below conditions occur, immediately notify your employer. 
 

     - If you think you have been exposed to COVID-19 or another communicable disease  
     - If you think you are sick or have been tested for COVID-19  
     - If you have been diagnosed with COVID-19  
     -     If you have an immediate family member exhibiting the below symptoms, or has been  
           diagnosed with COVID-19  
People with COVID-19 have had a wide range of symptoms reported – ranging from mild 
symptoms to severe illness.  
Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus.  
    People with these symptoms or combinations of symptoms may have COVID-19: 
    Cough 
    Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
   Or at least two of these symptoms: 
    Fever                                                                           __________________________ 
    Chills                                                                           __________________________ 
    Repeated shaking with chills                                  __________________________ 
    Muscle pain                                                               __________________________ 
    Headache                                                                   __________________________ 
    Sore throat                                                                __________________________ 
    New loss of taste or smell                                      __________________________ 
 

If you have had symptoms and have not had a test to determine if you are still contagious, 
you can leave home and return to work after these three things have happened: 

● You have had no fever for at least 72 hours (that is three full days of no fever 
without the use of medicine that reduces fevers) 

                    AND 
● other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of 

breath have improved) 
AND  

● at least 10 days have passed since your symptoms first appeared 
 



    If you have had symptoms and have had a test to determine if you are still contagious, you 
can leave home and return to work after these three things have happened: 

● You no longer have a fever (without the use of medicine that reduces fevers) 
                   AND 

● other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of 
breath have improved) 

                   AND 
● you received two negative tests in a row, at least 24 hours apart. Your doctor will 

follow CDC guidelines. 
 
People who DID NOT have COVID-19 symptoms, but tested positive and have stayed home 
(home isolated) can leave home and return to work under the following conditions: 
 
    If you have not had symptoms and have not been tested to determine if you are still 
contagious, you can leave home and return to work after these two things have happened: 

● At least 10 days have passed since the date of your first positive test 
                   AND 

● you continue to have no symptoms (no cough or shortness of breath) since the test. 
    If you have not had symptoms and have been tested to determine if you are still 
contagious, you can leave home and return to work after: 

● You received two negative tests in a row, at least 24 hours apart. Your doctor will 
follow CDC guidelines. 

 
Note: If you develop symptoms, follow guidance above for people with COVID19 symptoms. 
 

Note: If any of the above circumstances occur… 
In all cases, follow the guidance of your doctor and local health department. The decision to 
stop home isolation should be made in consultation with your healthcare provider and state 
and local health departments. Some people, for example those with conditions that weaken 
their immune system, might continue to shed the virus even after they recover. 
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Employee Sickness While at Work 
 

People with COVID-19 have had a wide range of symptoms reported – ranging from mild 
symptoms to severe illness. 
If any of the below symptoms occur while at work or if you think you might be getting sick, 
immediately notify your employer. 
People with these symptoms or combinations of symptoms may have COVID-19: 
    Cough 
    Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
 
   Or at least two of these symptoms: 
    Fever                                                                           __________________________ 
    Chills                                                                           __________________________ 
    Repeated shaking with chills                                  __________________________ 
    Muscle pain                                                               __________________________ 
    Headache                                                                   __________________________ 
    Sore throat                                                                __________________________ 
    New loss of taste or smell                                      __________________________ 
 
If you have any of these emergency warning signs* for COVID-19 get medical attention 
immediately: 
    Trouble breathing 
    Persistent pain or pressure in the chest 
    New confusion or inability to arouse 
    Bluish lips or face 
*This list is not all possible symptoms. Please call your medical provider for any other 
symptoms that are severe or concerning to you. 
 
Call 911 if you have a medical emergency: Notify the operator that you have, or think you 
might have, COVID-19. If possible, put on a cloth face covering before medical help arrives. 
 
If a staff member becomes sick while at work, immediately have them wear a mask, isolate 
them and have them leave work.  
 
The visitor center is to be immediately closed, unnecessary staff is to leave the building, and 
sanitizing the building must occur.  
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Cleaning the Work Workplace  
Cleaning and disinfecting your building or facility if someone is sick 

 
✔ Close off areas used by the person who is sick. 
✔ Companies do not necessarily need to close building, if they can close off affected areas. 
✔ Open outside doors and windows to increase air circulation in the area. 
✔ Wait 24 hours before you clean or disinfect. If 24 hours is not feasible, wait as long as 

possible. 
✔ Clean and disinfect all areas used by the person who is sick, such as offices, bathrooms, 

common areas, shared electronic equipment like tablets, touch screens, keyboards, 
remote controls, and ATM machines. 

✔ Vacuum the space if needed. Use vacuum equipped with high-efficiency particular air 
(HEPA) filter, if available. 

✔ Do not vacuum a room or space that has people in it. Wait until the room or space is 
empty to vacuum, such as at night, for common spaces, or during the day for private 
rooms. 

✔ Consider temporarily turning off room fans and the central HVAC system that services 
the room or space, so that particles that escape from vacuuming will not circulate 
throughout the facility. 
 

- Once area has been appropriately disinfected, it can be opened for use. 
- Workers without close contact with the person who is sick can return to work 

immediately after disinfection. 
- If more than 7 days since the person who is sick visited or used the facility, additional 

cleaning and disinfection is not necessary. 
- Continue routing cleaning and disinfection. This includes everyday practices that 

businesses and communities normally use to maintain a healthy environment. 
 
Follow CDC and Pulaski County Health Center reporting and guidelines for further 
information. Additional steps or inspections may be necessary prior to re-opening Visitor 
Center.  
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